Team Paint is about three things we know
to be most critical to team building.
•

Encouraging creativity and innovation.

•

Growing trust and connections.

•

Building and celebrating individuals.

No one an artist? Perfect!
Get ready for a colorful team building event. Your team has never experienced anything like connecting,
learning, innovating and growing on a shared canvas.

Team PaintTM
Team Paint is about teams, not art, but often teams create
truly powerful art. Creativity is not required or
expected (really!) because there is an amazing amount
of creativity generated by people standing side by side
putting paint on canvas.

Team Paint includes two hours of hands-on group painting
with discussion as teams share what they learn about
themselves and their teammates.
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Along the way, teams face challenges and opportunities with
tasks, resources, communications and a few surprises thrown in. A dynamic
music sound track sets the pace. An "art show and tell, "along with laughter, smiles and applause,
wraps up the session.

More Team Paint
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Businesses. We help people fire up their talents and passions, and tap into creativity as teams and as
individuals.
Non-Profits. Work on your mission, improve board relations, enrich work teams, raise funds (auction your
art). Everyone has a hand on the canvas to deliver your mission.
Conventions. Tie in a keynote on innovation with a Team Paint experience. We scale up to any size.
Sports. Build cohesion – key element to success. Bring
your team members closer together, grow trust and
work on common goals.
Families, Friends, Celebrations. Hellos, good-byes,
celebrations, and “we who can do anything together”
moments are amazing when you create art to represent
them! Great for multi-generational families, girlfriends,
birthdays, wedding parties, and reunions.
Youth, Camps. No more kum-ba-yah (although
we like keeping the s'mores). Some of the most amazing
connections and arts come from these experiences.
Generations, Hospice. Gather those people who mean the
most to you and paint. The experience and the canvas are
both lasting memories that keep the heart warm long after
the day is over.
Couples. Love is in the air and paint is on your canvas.
Just add wine. One dating gentlemen said he knew he found his match after creating art together.

Book Team Paint
Free Consultation. Prior to painting, you will receive a free consultation to discuss what is going on with your team
and what you’d like to accomplish. Your Team Paint experience delivers results – embracing your mission, adapting
to change, communicating, setting goals, solving problems, growing, plain and simple working together.
Mobile Art Studio. We come to you. With acrylic paints, brushes, canvas, smocks, tarps and plastic. No walls will
be harmed in the making of your team.
Pricing. During your consultation, we will determine number of participants, time allotment and how to best give
you a return on your training investment. We coach all team sizes, from a group of three to 500 and more. You will
be provided a quote personalized for your experience. A 50% deposit is due upon booking.
Pricing guidelines:
Three to four participants, $575.
For each additional participant, $100.
Thirty participants, $3,000.
For each additional participant, $90.
Fees:
Travel costs from Omaha, Nebraska. Appropriate ground
transportation and lodging (if needed). Shipping of materials
prior to event (if flying). Tax and any other state/local fees.
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Contact:
Beverly Todd | B.Todd.Arts, LLC | 402.297.4843
btodd@Team-Paint.com | www.Team-Paint.com

Special Teams
More unique workshops and keynote talks are in our playbook for your special team.
•

TeamPaint: Everyone's a Big Bad Artist - This is BIG! Paint large on one 6’ x 10’ canvas. For those who want to
innovate in business, the arts and all areas of life. Experience the world with fresh eyes where everyone can
innovate. For teams, large groups, conventions, public engagement. Imagine the finished work hanging in your
"gallery.”

•

TeamPaint: Power of You - Big canvases. Big messages. What words can't say, the arts can. Teams define
mission, values, beliefs or intentions, and then interpret meaning through art. The large art installations
become your message to the world. For teams, large groups, conventions, and public engagement. Imagine
the finished work hanging in your "gallery.”

•

TeamPaint: Fearless Creating - In order for you to chase your passion for work life or personal life, you have to
be willing to do a bit of discovery and creating – individually and as a team. Everyone receives the same
directions, but no two pieces turn out the same. The individual art comes together to create a larger wall of
blocks. Ask about painting on square canvas, birch panels, or cardboard boxes. Teams explore individual
contributions to the greater good.

Keynote Talks
Beverly Todd delivers inspiring and actionable keynotes based on her life alignment with corporate leadership and
creativity.

•
•

How's your team showing up - engaged, connected, innovative?
Yep, you're going to want to Team Paint.

We are Team Building.
TeamPaintTM | www.Team-Paint.com
B.Todd.Arts, LLC | 402.297.4843 | btodd@Team-Paint.com
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•

Play Like a Child. We were educated to think with words, but many of the most creative minds –
novelists, artists and physical scientists – report their greatest inspirations came not in words, but in visual
images. Re-connect with play and ignite innovation at work and in life.
The Not-Know Mind. Following the belief of Korean Zen, the Not-Know Mind is the goal of
innovative people. It means opening up to the new learning throughout life.
The Science of Happiness. Explore the roots of a happy and meaningful life. Use practical strategies for
nurturing your own happiness.
Live the Life You've Dreamed. Change how you live. Own your story. This is playing big, and it means
being more loyal to your dreams than your fears.
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